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Mens New Haberdashery
Latest Easter Styles

OMPRISING every article of dress and the accessories in correct
models and forms for immediate and future wear business
formal and informal occasions

In reason all things cannot be becoming to any one the
versatility of our assortments the correct selection for each
individual face and form

Spring ScarfsT-
he latest productions from the best makers in many entirely new

colorings and effects for the new season
staple variety is also here and a wide of Crocheted

Scarfs in plain colors and scores of the crossstriped patterns and rich
interwoven shades

Prices begin atSOc
Others tf 100 150 200 and 300

New ShirtsA-
ll that is new and correct in fact all that is wanted by well

dressed men the collection is so extensive you simply cant get some
things that does not comply with your own ideas

Cut make and finish receive a great share of our
ducing shirts like men want them

Plaited and plain bosoms coat style attached and detached cuffs

100 150 and 200
In addition to the above we have a new line of Soisette and Silk

Madras Shirts in selffigured striped and plain patterns some hand-
some jacquard effects coat style with soft collars and cuffs on

SI50 200 and 8250

New GlovesK-
inds best suited for spring wear and for all occasions No popu

lar style or color has been omitted from our extensive imported and
domestic lines Fownes Dents and Perrins makes included the new-
est ideas in shades and stitchings tan glace gray suede chamois and
dress white and pearl

200 and 8225

New PajamasM-
ade of percales cotton madrases silk madrases soisettes Scotch

flannels flannels and dainty colored silks The mere mention-
of fabrics does not half convey the many variations in the neat plain
colors and novelty effects both of which are special efforts on our part

to
We call particular attention to a line of Soisette Pajamas in white

and colors reach a very high point in fabric and tailoring silk
frog trimmings pearl buttons and military collars

the suit

New UnderwearSp-
ring cotton merino balbrig-

gan linen and silk soft and comfortable to the skin
From our immense assortments the requirements of almost every

practical and artistic taste f
Long and hall sleeve shirts regular and Vshortinsoam draWersr

knee and full lengths

50c to 8350 garment

New Hosiery
Novelty effects and plain colors The variety in grades as well as

coloring and designs makes our spring stock stronger more at-

tractive than ever
Plain colors checks stripes figures

25c upward-
to 700 for the best silk socks
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New Hats
Derbies and Soft Felts in the quality kinds nothing left to be

desired in style and comfort j C
These three brands are ours exclusively r

St Regis derby and soft felt iK

4 5
Colonial derby and soft felt v

v

Woodthrop derby
8350

And the latest styles and blockings in Hats derbies and
soft felts imported sweatband silk trimmings

and
Main acorF

Ideal Clothing for Boys
Latest in Fashion and Fabric

most discriminating parent will appreciate the individual fea
we have developed to a state of perfection in our cloth

An Exceptional Value
Ends of lines we have discontinued Made of the best medium

weight materials by a clothier that knows his business wide as
sortment of colorings and designs sizes 7 to 17 The regular values
are 750 to 1100

each
Blue serges worsteds cheviots and other allwool fabrics

smooth and rough finished Carefully chosen standard shades of
blue wear well and look well as long as they last All styles
for the little and big boys in all sizes

500 to 1350 each
Fancy desirable for Easter wear all the

rich fancy colorings the season has notably hand
some lively designs in grays selfwoven stripes raised and flat
Norfolk single and double breasted models sizes 6 to 17 Note
the cut of the new coats

600 650 to 1500 each
Combination suit developed along original ideas of our own

It made in a very large assortment of handsome fancy patterns-
in allwool materials Singlebreasted lined coat two pairs of
knickerbocker trousers with watcji pocket and belt straps Sizes
for all ages and figures

650 each
weights offering an exceptionally versatile range of

beautiful one allwool and lined Some collars
ofcselfmaterial others with collars of velvet mannish pockets and
lapels Meritorious values at

395 and 500 each
Continuing to 1000 depending upon quality
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Mrs Taft and Her Sister Ex

pected Home Tonight k-

GEBJfflT COUNSELOR A HOST

Diplomatic Company Guets at
Dinner Southern Congressional
Delegation Meet Mr nail John
Hay Hammond Ileprcsentative
and 3Ir Bontell Return Today

Mrs Tfrff accompanied by her
Mrs Louis More who have been In New
York visiting Mr and Mrs Henry W
Taft are expected at the White House
tonight They have been on a shopping
trip

The counselor of the Gorman Embassy
and Countess von Wedal entertained a
dinner company last evening Their
guests included the Danish Minister
and Countess Moltke the Assistant
Secretary of the Nayy and Mrs Beekman
WInthrop the counselor of the Italian
Embassy and charge daffaires and Mme
Montagliari the second secretary of the
British Embassy and Mrs Kennard
Countess Alexandra von Bernstorff
daughter of tho German Ambassador
Miss Elizabeth Kcan Miss Constance
Hoyt Baron Ambrozy of the Austro
Hungarian Embassy Mr von Stumm
of the German staff llance of
Mlss Hoyt Baron Hye of the Austro
Hungarian Embassy staff Mr do Beau
fort of the Netherlands Legation and
Mr de Weede

Tao Swedish Minister and Mme de
Lagercrantz were the guests of honor at
dinner last evening of Col and Mrs
Thomas W Symons

Mr and Mrs John Hays Hammond
entertained at a largo reception last even-
Ing for the Senators and Representatives-
from the Southern States The house was
decorated with American Beauty roses
An orchestra played familiar Southern
airs throughout tho evening Mrs Dick-

inson wife of tho Secretary of War as-

sisted Mrs Hammond In receiving tho
guests with Mm Paynter of Kentucky
Mrs Robert L Taylor of Tennessee
Mrs Joseph F Johnston of Alabama
Mrs U D Fletcher of Florida Mrs
Bankhead of Alabama Mrs Overman
of Salisbury N C and Mrs Alexander
S Clay of Georgia all wives of Senators

Mrs Samuel Spencer entertained at
dinner followed by bridge last evening

Mrs Medtll McCormick who has been
in Washington for a short visit to her
mother Mrs M A Hanna in her apart-
ment In Sixteenth street has returned to
her homo in Chicago

Roprwentatlvo and Mrs Henry S

Boutell who havo been In Chicago for a
week or more are expected to return to
their apartment at the Highlands today
Mrs Boutell had been ill for several
weeks before went West and It is
believed the trip home has been of much
benefit Miss Boutell remained here

1

Representative Frank O Lowden has
returned from Atlantic where
wont with his two daughters last week

Mrs Beekman Winthrop was hostess at
a luncheon yesterday Tho guests were
Mme do Lagorerantz wife of the Minis-

ter of Sweden Mrs Lurton wife of Mr
Justice Lurton Mrs J C Burrows wife
of Senator Burrows Mrs James R Mann
wife of Representative Mann Mrs W
E Humphrey wif of Representative
Humphrey Mrs John W Weeks wife of
Representative Weeks Mrs Frank O

wife of Representative Lowden
Mrs D Evans wife of Rear Ad
miral Evans Mrs Henry Cleveland Per-

kins Mrs Charles D Walcott and Mrs
Herbert Wadsworth
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Gen and Mrs Aloehire and the Misses
Aleshire who havo been spending a few
days at Fort Monroe will return today

Mr and Mrs Rush Wendell of Cue
novim N Y have taken the apartment
formerly occupied by Rear Admiral and
Mrs Upshur who are now traveling in
the South

Miss Yvonne Townsend daughter of
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Townsend is
visiting friends In Alabama where she
will spend several weeks

Mrs Dryden wIre of former Senator
Dryden will entertain at a luncheon on
Tuesday March 29 when Mrs Sherman
will be the guest of honor

Mrs Ten Eyck Wendell was the hostess
at a bridge party yesterday afternoon
which was followed by a tea at her
home In Connecticut avenue

Mrs Randall Hagner who has been vls
lUng friends In New York has returned

Miss Mildred Fearn has returned to
Washington from Now York when she
has been visiting friends for several
weeks

Gen and Mrs Matile will have as their
guest their daughter Mrs A H Adams
of New York who will remain several
weeks She is expected next week

RepresentaUve and Mrs Fish have as
their guests Mr and Mrs Stuyvesant
Fish of New York A dinner will be
given this evening by their hosts in their
honor

Rev Dr S V Leech of the Methodist
Episcopal Church celebrated his seventy
third birthday yesterday Among the
many presents which he received was a
box of seventy three carnations as a
present from tho ladles of the Evangel
ical Lutheran Church of the Epiphany

Mrs George Toland has as her guest
Mrs Richard A Tllghman her sister of
Philadelphia

The Misses Garrard gave an Informal
hop at Fort Myer last evening

Mrs Portner and Miss Anna Portner
will sail for cruise tj the West Indies
on March 24

Mrs John M Stotsenburg announces
the engagement of her daughter Laura
Annesley to Lieut Charles Russell Mayo

Leaders at the National Style
Show

Galotta Bros
LADIES TAILORS

1123 14th St N W
Phone North 968T

RIDING HABITS A SPECIALTY

a

¬

of the Tenth United States Cavalry The
wedding Is expected to be an e qnt of
the early summer Miss Stotseriburg Is
tc daughter of the late Col John M
Stotsenburg

Miss WIlcox was the guest in whose
honor Mrs Connor gave a skating party
last evening which was followed by sup
per Miss Wilcox Is the house guest of
Mrs Langfitt

Mrs Deering and daughter Mrs
William Barrett Rldgsly will be at home
for the last time this season tomorrow
afternoon

Miss Gude daughter of the Minister
from Norway and Mme Gude entertain-
ed at luncheon yesterday The guests
were the Countess LuiseAlexandra von
Bernstorff daughter of the German Am-

bassador Miss Marta Calve daughter of
the Minister from Costa Rica Miss
Gladys HInckley the Misses Perkins
Miss Olga Roosevelt and Miss Dagma
Rubner the house guest of Mrs Hunt
Slater

rice President Sherman left for Phila-
delphia yesterday where ho has gone for
a brief visit

Lieut Fllllppo Camperio naval attache
of the Italian Embassy has returned to
Washington from Philadelphia where he
has spent several days

Mrs L Z Loiter will go abroad in
Juno to spend the summer months with
her daughters the of Suffolk
and Mrs Colin Campbell and will return
to spend the autumn in her new place in
Beverly

Invitations have been Issued by Dr and
Mrs Bowon of Stonaleigh Court for a
musicale today at Rauschers

The patronesses at the concert at the
Raleigh on March 26 of the combined
musical clubs of Dickinson College will
be Mrs D G Adee Mrs A B Browne
Mrs W G Bailey Mrs Bolgiano Mrs
F C Carmody Mrs H B Corning
Mrs Andrew Dunlap Mrs T A Drake
Mrs C O Foster Mrs J E Foster
Mrs W P Hepburn Mrs L M Lam
barton Mrs L A La Garde Mrs George-
A Loud Mrs T H McICnew Mrs Kos
suth Nibs Mrs Prescott Rixey Mrs
Neale Mrs C A Stadman Mrs G M
Sternberg Mrs 0 S Smith and Mrs
W P Thlrkield

Mrs Endor Curlett of Park Heights
Baltimore has been spending the week
with Mrs M H Turner of V street
Today Mr and Mrs Curtatt leave for
an extended trip South

The fourth of series of parlor talks
given by Mrs Koseuth Kilos for tho
benefit of St Thomas Church will be
hold at the residence of Mrs A S
Worthington 2015 Massachusetts avenue
this evening at S oclock

Capt WaIter Ferguson former Com-

missioner of Alaska te stopping at the
Albany for a few days Ho will visit
his uncle Philip J Hoffleger of UK
Thirtyfifth street northwest-

A appointed by the board of
of the Chevy Chase Club has

sent out invitations to members to sub
scribe for tickets to the hunt ball to be
given at the clubhouse on April S There
will be many guests from other cities and
from other hunt clubs whose colors with
those of the Chevy Chase and the uni
forms of the army and navy and diplo
matic corps will make the affair brilliant
The favors will be crone hunting caps
horsoshoe key rings and wands with
horse and hound heed tope The Marino
Band will furnish the music which dur
ing japper will consist of old hunting

the words of which will be print
ed on tho menus Dinners have been ar
ranged for tho overling before the bail
and on the day afterward the final meet of
the season will be held from the clubhouse
The patronesses are J Hemphill
Mrs Clarence Moore Mrs Clarence R Ed
wards Mrs Mary Scott Townsend Mrs
Francis G Newlands Mrs F G Downey
Mrs Larz Anderson Mrs Herbert Wads
worth Mrs William C Eustis Mrs
Alexander B Legare and Mrs Chandler
Hale

MME OLLY IN BACCARAT

Bernstein Latest Ilay Serves 1o-

Prencnt n Remarkable Actress
Henry Bernsteins play Baccarat as

presented at Belasco has Improved
with each succeeding performance during
the week The cast Is a notably excel
lent one

Mme Marietta Oily seen here for the
first time Is a remarkably accomplished
actress Her emotional work especially-
In the Is Intensely real and
perfect and In the opinion of old play
goers has not been equaled on the Amer
ican stage sInce the earlier days of Mod
jeska Her accent adversely noted by
some of the crtics really adds charm
according to tho average view to the
character It ls a role that will especially
impress cosmopolitan audiences and is
confidently counted upon at once to win
the plaudits of New York

Thurlow Bergen and Albert Gran share
with the star the credit of a finished pro-
duction Mr Bergen who a Washing-
ton product does the best Work of his
career

The play Itself unwholesome In theme-
as It Is has no abhorrent or harmful
phases It pictures a sinfully human side
of Parisian high life In graphic manner
free from offense to adult patrons A
stronger soene than that between father
and daughter in tho second act could
hardly be conceived and It Is herein that
Mme Ollya surpassing emotional talents
find fullest scope

The third act though singularly effec-
tive Is yet susceptible of minor altera-
tion that might easily be made to the
plays advantage Baccarat will have a-

New York run following Its week In
Washington

LECTURES ON CANAL

Newspaper Man Describes Activities
In Panama

Claude N Bennett a Washington news
paper man lectured last night before the
National Geographic Society at New Ma
sonic Temple on the Panama Canal lie
declared It to be the greatest enter
prise of its kind that the success at
tending Its construction has broken all
past construction records and the task
of cutting a continent Into two parts and
uniting the waters of the two great
oceans of the world required a vast as
sortment of steam shovels spreaders
track raisers unloading machines en
gines cars and all manner of machinery
operated by 40000 men

Gen Harries Staff Inspected
Gen George H Harries and his staff

underwent their annual Inspection at
Center Market Armory last night and
made an excellent showing The

was made by MaJ Samson L Pal
son Twentyfourth United States In
fantry

Largest Morning Circulation
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421426 7th Sites

417425 8th Street

150 Guaranteed

Silk Petticoats

Black and Colors

These Petticoats are made
of an excellent quality chiffon
taffeta in all the new spring
shades including black made
with tailored seams and per
fectfitting hips 13 inch
flounce with ten rows of
stitching and four rows of pin
tucks skirt has an ab-

solute guarantee ticket at
take no chances

whatever These come in all
lengths 38 to 42 and are reg-

ular 750 value CJyj
For today only

ORCHESTRAS LAST CONCERT

Miss Alice BnrlmRc Pianist Plays
Chopin Grand Polonaise

The Washington Symphony Orchestra
Herman Rakemann conducting gave the
last concert of this season yesterday aft-

ernoon in Columbia Theater before an
audience which filled every Inch of avail
able space many people standing through
out the programme Miss Alice Burbage
pianist was the soloist She played the
Chopin Grand Polonaise in B fiat with
the orchestra which Is not often heard
that way It was a matter ot great pride
to Washingtonians that they had so good-

a pianist in local circles Miss Burbage
played with beautiful brilliant tech
nique and showed much temperament

orchestra daaorvas credit for the ad-

mirable way in which they played their
part of the number

Miss Burbago made an equal personal
triumph as she Is a beautiful woman and
has great magnetism She received al-

most an ovation at the close of the
polonaise and played Schumanns beauti-
ful Nachstucke for an encore with
much tenderness and sentiment and a
charming tone Miss Burbage throws off
brilliant passages with the ease of a
much older and professional player

The orchestra which shows steady im-

provement played the overture to
Beethovens RuIns of Athens the
Haydn Symphony No 2 known as the
London Symphony which they did

and with much credit to them-
selves and their oonductor and the ballet
suite of Dellbos La Source a gem
which was greatly appreciated by the au-

dience although jnany ware obliged to
leave before the last number of the suite
owing to the extreme lateness of the
hour

Miss Burbage showed very remarkable
selfpossession and courage by not being
in the least disconcerted when the noise
of a fierce dog fight rolled from side
of the stage a minute after she played
the opening bars of the polonaise She
apparently did not miss a note or become
disconcerted in any way and after a few
seconds of ominous bulldog snarls and
growls the belligerents ware quieted

The Symphony has reason to bo encour
aged with its success In Its first reorgan-
ized season

GARZIGLIA PIANO RECITAL

Ills Programme Full of Splendid Un
hackneyed Compositions

Felix Garziglia gave R brilliant piano
recital last evening at the Chevy Chase
College where he Is head of the music
department A large audience hoard one
of the beat programmes given here by a
pianist in a long time

It full of splendid unhackneyed
composition all brilliant and classic
and all given with consummate skill and
brilliant technique Mr Garziglia is a
prize pupil of the Paris Conservatory-
and came to Washington about three
years ago since which time he Iras
a leading place among local players If
he did nothing else to win praise his
playing of the Immensely difficult Blue
Danube of Strauss arranged by Shutz
Evler would win for him the plaudits
of all who appreciate brilliant and beau
tiful technique

His programme opened with the Pad
erewskl Theme with Variations whitm
was followed by a group of Chopin In-

cluding Preludes in D fiat E fiat and G
minor Impromptu In F sharp Etudes in
A flat and G flat and tho Scherzo In B
nilnor In selecting the Preludes and
Etudes he appeared ta havo selected the
most difficult and brilliant and he played
them all with a real understanding of
Chopins eccentricities A group of De
bussy numbers including the Reverie
Jardins Soils la Plule and Arab

esaue was delightful the numbers rare
ly heard In concert and admirably suited
to a recital programme

He also played Liszts Au Bord dUne
Source Moszkowskls La Jongleuse a
superb piano

f
number and Ed Schutts

Tendre Aveu played exquisitely Mr
Garziglia showed remarkable endurance-
In playing such a tremendous pro
gramme and finishing with the biggest
number of all apparently without fa-

tigue and If anything showing more
brilliance and power than at first It
was a programme well worth a repeti-

tion In the city
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Six Warriors Make Speeches-

in Native Tongue

f LADIES AUXILIARY THANKED

Patrick Miller Seventyfire Year
Old nail Hero of Many Struggles
Interpreter for Braves BroivnaUIn
Maiden Beauties of Their Type
Raffia Basketry of Mrs Corson

Four Indian maidens acted as hostesses
and six braves of the Moquelumnlan

made speeches in their native
tongue at a tea given by the Washington

the home of Mr and Mrs E IL Carson
1476 Clifton street yesterday

was the first bow to society of the
Misses Julia White Feather Tempa
Johnson Ethel Katorah and Mae Morris
fullbloods who make their home here
The girls are graduates of Carlisle

Warriors Thank Society
Dressed in costumes reminiscent of the

days of early struggles against the in
vasion of the white man the Indian war-

riors expressed thanks for the work of
society in their behalf Patrick

Miller seventyfive years old ansi a hero
of many struggles In the Southwest
acted as Interpreter They are John
Grass Weasel Bear Old Man No Heart
Joseph Gropfer and Maurice Antelope

The Indians who are here to transact
business with the Great White Father
in regard to the business of the

were the center of attraction
Chief Weasel Bear through the Interpre-
ter expressed his appreciation of the op

portpnlty to visit a white mans tepee

It is the first time that a white mans
tepee has ever been opened to us was

the translation of Weasel Bears remarks
We are very pleased that

to tbank the good ladles and gentlemen-

of the society who have Invited us here
and have done so much for us

Interpreter Aids Braves
Expressing the same sentiment the

other Indians with the aid of Miller the
interpreter bashfully and hesitatingly
acknowledged tholr thanks to the Indian
Society

The girls who represent the Chippewa
Apache Pima and Cherokee tribes were
most entertaining hosts Between cups
of tea they confidentially told the guests
of their Impressions of the white mans
life they had received during their edu
cation at Carlisle and their life In Wash
Ingtbn All are beauties of their type
and have adopted the dress and man
nerisms of civilization

Freis jr acting chief of the
Land Division of the Indian Office made-

a short address on life on the govern-

ment reservation He told of the early
day condition of the tribes their segre
gation to the reservation and their
present life

The tea was given In aid of the Kla
math Tribe In whose work Mrs Corson
Is much Interested An exhibition of
raffia basketry In which Mrs Corson is
an expert received the approval of the
Indian braves and guests and was a
feature of the programme

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Flnt Went JAMES L ROBINSON Medical Ke

serve Corps recently appointed is ordered to
entire duty en account of an criatlag cmeiseccy
amt wfll report at Fort WaSh

Pint Lfettt THOMAS M KNOX First Cavalry
BOW at the Presidio of San Francisco trfll

to Jete his proper station at Boise Bar
neft Idaho

The feHowiug changes in the assignments of oH-

otrs of the Coast Artillery Corps are ordered
Seooad Went ABNEY PAYNE is transferred from

the Fiftfs coud Company to the TwentyseventhG-
orapaBjr Sewed Lieut JOHN T ROWE is
traaeferrai from the ilk Company to the Fifty
Bfeth Company Second Lfcut WILLIAM C
KOENIG is relieved Iron assignment to the
M7th Cotnpany and attached to the Ninth Com-
pany

Firm Lieut CHARLES B G DE NANCREDE
Medkal lUecrro Corps is ordered to actire duty
sod will repair to this city for the purpose of
Mirwioz lectures to the class at the Army
Medical School oa Monday April 11 and Thurs-
day April 11

The fattowteg promotions and assignments of of-

ficers of the Coast Artillery Corps are announced
CHARLES C BuRT promoted from first lieutenant

t captain and assigned to the Seventys ooa t-

CtsauaBT EDGAR H THOMPSON promoted
from second lieutenant to first lieutaiant and
asstcaod to the Ninetyseraith Company

The wdgBatten of Ilrst Lieut JOHN McBRIDE
Phflippioa Scoots has been accepted by the
Prarideat to take erect March 3

Cot ORIN B MITOHAil Ordnance Department
wilt proceed to West Point N Y on offlcia-
lbasinws

Capt WILLIAM 11 TOBIN Qaartermastcr is re
from duty as assistant to the
at Seattle and will take the transport

for Manila on or before May 5
By direction of the President MaJ CARTER P

JOHNSON Eighth Caralry upon his own ap-
plication is retired from acUte service to take
effect April I

Naval Orders
The following orders hue been Issued

Commander J L PURCELL when discharged
treatment NaTal Medical School Hospital Wash-
ington to commaad Lancaster

Lieut C R HEAR wbra discharged treatment
Natal Hospital Annapolis granted tick leave

Midshipman H W KOEHLER detached Georgia
to New York

Midshipman F C BONVERFIND detached Mis-
sissippi to York

Passed Asst Sing C E STRITE detached
navy yard Norfolk to Naval Hospital Las

Vnimas Cola for treatment
Cable from tho commander in chief United

Statea Asiatic fleet dated Oloccfcpo P I March
17 191r
Commander G R SLOCUM to command Rain-

bow
Lieot 0 F COOPER detached command Mecca

o command Asiatic torpedo Seat on Dale
Ensign B D McWHORTER to command Moccasin
Lieut H M MICHAEL detached command

Asiatic torpedo fleet to command Seat torpedo
division on Dale

Commander C M KNEPPER detached Mohican
Easlgn J H COLLINS detached Mohican to

naval station Olongapo P I
Assistant Paymaster R V da W BLEECKER

detached as pay officer RAInbow and Asiatic
torpedo float to Naval Hospital Canacao P
for treatment

There Is a decided fancy for a touch of
black on bright colored evening gowns
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THE PRICE INEVITABLE A GREAT
REALISTIC NOVEL

By MABEL HERBERT URNER
Author of The Jonynal of a Neglected Wife
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Dulin Martin Co

Art Pottery
Flowers

E are
f exceptionally

complete as
sortments of the best
known makes of Art
Pottery

Particular attention is
directed to our excel-
lent showing of Easter

jn the following
rich and distinctive
wares

Rookwood Pottery
Unsurpassed In rich-

ness artistic merit and
Individuality We are
sole D C agents for the
genuine Rookwood and
show a great variety of
the most jreQani produc-
tions

Teco PotteryI-
s another American art
ware which is
increasing In popularity
Its graceful designs and fsoft rich coloring lend
themselves readily toany scheme of decora-
tion

Hampshire Pottery-
A rich green unglazed

ware
and
which Immediately com-
mend of
tic taste The designs
are numerous and dis-
tinctive

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver c
1215 F St atfd 121418 G St-

One of the first things a mu-

sician will notice about a

Player Pianoi-
s the almost hitman touch of
the pneumatic fingers In this
instrument Something about
its dispels the
thought that the music is me-

chanical Such is the wonder-
ful that it retains
this sweet pure tone for years
and years in fact the longer
it lasts the dearer it
to the owner Sold from fac
tory direct to the home on easy
terms

Full value altowed for your
old square or upright piano in
exchange

P1 G Smith Piano Co
1225 Pcwisyhania Avenue

DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE
MARMALADE

Orange and
Grape Fruit

in
in

dont find everywhere Try it
you will like it
2TThe finest of everything fort It e t n b 1 e consistentprices

G G Cornwell Son
Grocers and Importers

14121418 Penna Ave

Wahln ions 14th and G Stu
New York Waldorf Astoria and 1153

Small
Sons

FLORISTSSp-
ring Flowers and Plants

in Great Variety
Prompt service nnd delivery by exress to all points

OTHER LEADING

PIANOSA-
ND PLAYERPIANOS

G

DROOPS-
Gand

Candy Specials
Lb box famouf FOSS QUALITY

Chocolates 50
lb Foss Quality Chocolates 25c

lord Chocolates
and Bonbons

Lb box Assorted Creaina 2C
Lb bar Chocolate Whipped Creams 24c
lOa box Peanut Brittle 9c

box Ridglcjs Assorted Choco
latts OC

Henry Evans Inc
Druggist 1006 F

Vases for Easter
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